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The First Presidential Candidate Speaks Out...........

George R. Budinger - On The Growing Unemployment Figures.

Oct. 3, 2009 - PRLog -- The First Presidential Candidate Speaks Out...........

George R. Budinger - On The Growing Unemployment Figures.

New monthly figures released Friday by the US Labor Department show a slight rise in unemployment to
9.8 percent. Some analysts predict it will keep growing . GRB Say's, ya think!

George R. Budinger For President 2012 Asks, what are the true unemployment numbers? This 9.8% dose
not include all of the people that have run out of unemployment benefits. GRB estimates the actual real
unemployment in the United States could be 20 to 30 + percent! So now, we are in a REAL emergency
crisis! What to do now, and GRB means now. GRB is in favor of  viable health care reform. Of course, the
American people. Need to be protected from, insurance companies corporate greed. GRB is in favor, of
regulations and cost protections and limits and much more. However, passing a Health care bill now is not
going to do much for the unemployment rate. What Americans need, is access to viable capital to start
businesses. The government, has had some loan programs backed by the SBA. However, a person/small
business has to be credit worthy. Plus, they have to invest a large portion as a down payment. In order to
secure the loan. The SBA, also gives money to some organizations to do micro loans. But they are mostly
very small loans and you have to have a good credit score.
It seems, as though the USA has been going through a recession for the last 10 years. Now, we have tons of
people with credit issues. In this emergency situation, GRB would and recommends that the USA
government. Immediately, make direct loans available to start ups and look at small businesses in trouble.
Now, this program would have to be very heavily watched and monitored more so, than regulated. This
could be done through the SCORE programs. This would finally give SCORE the ability to provide quality
loans and real assistance. This program, should only be run by professional retired business people or
current successful business people. GRB thinks, this needs to be done now and this type of program should
of been available long ago. However, with the current people in government. This program could end up
being a disaster. The loans need to be very viable. Not like government spending, businesses need to run
lean and mean. GRB would focus more on the business plan than the applicants credit score.  Businesses
need to be profitable, so common sense and planning must be exact. If you want a business to be around a
while. You need to start off small, then build from there. The way you do this, is by professional purchasing
used items when ever possible for one. Then once the business is flush with cash. Then they can proceed
with some new purchases if desired. GRB stresses that this type of a program must be watched and
monitored very carefully. Please remember this is not George R. Budinger's administration. So if things go
south, please do not blame GRB. Also, if this program is administered anything like TARP and the auto
bail out programs. This program will be over before it starts!

George R. Budinger For President 2012
I will STOP the politicians and police from killing innocent people!
I will revise & eliminate all stupid and unfair laws & prison sentences!
I will Stop the Government from stealing!
I will Put all BAD politicians in prison!
I will Stop the banks & credit card companies from stealing!
No more prison states!
I will Make easy to aquire government loans for businesses & start up’s
I will Hold all of the stupid idiots accountable who started the recent Iraqi WAR!
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I will hold those accountable for the thousands of deaths caused by the Iraqi WAR!
I will Give people REAL changes!
I will SHUTDOWN all bad government agencies!
I will bring REAL changes!
I Need help folks spread the word!
Please Support   http://www.unlimitedtrafficsite.com
All Rights Reserved (c)

--- End ---
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